
These training modules are designed to help you make educational savings programs
like the Canada Learning Bond (CLB) understandable and accessible to clients in
various life situations. There are many barriers and blocks to financial stability and
empowerment, from discrimination to domestic violence to limiting societal beliefs.
This module will encourage you to identify the beliefs that might inform your attitudes
toward personal finance and give you the tools you need to help your clients.   
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Open Minds: Your Financial Mindset

First things first. Why are YOU learning about this?
These modules have been created because the

YWCA wants to connect our clients with all of the
supports and resources available. Navigating
government and financial institutions can be

difficult for all of us. You are going to learn ways
to help your clients and their children take this

journey with confidence. 

Money grows on the tree of
persistence.
 

 

 



Japanese pro verb

 

 

Money is a deeply emotional topic. There's never
enough of it. Canada has some of the worst income
inequality in the Western world. With the gap between
rich and poor widening dramatically in the last 20
years, according to the Conference Board of Canada. 

"Poverty isn't a lack of
character; it's a lack of
cash."
~Rutger Bregman, Dutch economist



 A handful of Canadian billionaires have

increased their wealth by $78 billion during the

COVID-19 pandemic. Today, 47 Canadian

billionaires now control $270 billion in total

wealth in Canada. And 87 families hold more

wealth than the bottom 12 million Canadians

combined, in a country with the population of 38

million. According to Stats Can, only 69.6% of

Canadians received employment income of

any amount in 2020. 

 According to the Conference Board of

Canada, Canada is facing down historic

levels of income inequality.  In fact,

Canada gets a C grade, putting it 12th on a

list of 17 peer countries for income

inequality.  And things have gotten worse

with more Canadians living on household

incomes of $20,000 to $59,999 in 2020,

while 415,585 more Canadians earned

less than $20,000.

There are programs designed to close the income
inequality gap in Canada but accessing them is
difficult. 

70% of over 1.6 million low-income children have
missed out on receiving the educational savings

benefits.



Eligible but did not receive

Eligible and received



Facts and Statistics

Here's a video that provides us with a
'level set' of the realities for Canadians
and particularly your YWCA clients.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5YNQwO68FAs


FactsandStatisticsPowerPoint.pptx
5.7 MB

Privilege is identified by the opportunities, choices, and
options we have because of our race, gender identity, social
status, ability, immigration status, nationality, religion, sexual

orientation and class.

 Play a game with us! Sort these cards into
one or two piles 'Sounds Like Me
(Privilege)' and 'Sounds Like Me
(Systemic, Structural Marginalization)'.
Think about your life experiences and
how they might differ from others. 

https://articulateusercontent.com/rise/courses/QuVWG-mVwr2FGTms2KJT6s48gkzr6pWs/kL_aR2uc_mej-0xT-FactsandStatisticsPowerPoint.pptx


Sounds Like Me (Privilege)

I own my own home.
I am white or present as

white.

I am employed full-time, year

round.
I identify as a man.

I am right-handed.

One or both of my parents

graduated from some form of

post-secondary education.

I attended a private school or

a summer camps while

growing up.

My parents told me that I

could be whatever I wanted

to be.



Sounds Like Me (Systemic,

Structural Marginalization)

I have immediate family

members who are doctors,

lawyers, bankers, accountants

I was able to learn about the

history of my ancestors and

my culture in school.

I have never been evicted.

I see members of my ethic or

racial background

represented positively in

media.

School and work are closed

when the celebration days of

my culture are held.

I feel always feel comfortable

sharing my sexual

orientation.

I am never followed in retail

stores or made to feel

unwelcome.

I feel safe in my

neighbourhood.



My family has had to move

because of eviction or failure

to pay rent/mortgage.

I am the �rst member of my

immediate family to go to

post-secondary school.

I started in school without

being able to speak English or

French.

I grew up in a single-parent

home.

I was told that I would not be

able to achieve something

due to my identity.

I've had to delay my personal

goals to help my family or

friends.

I have been bullied or called

names because of my identity.

I have felt embarrassed by my

clothes at school and/or work.

I have experienced crime in

my neighbourhood.

I feel unsafe in my

neighbourhood.

I feel nervous about speaking

in public because of an accent.

Members of my family have

been addicted to drugs or

alcohol.



I have had to skip meals

because my family or I didn't

have enough money.

I have been falsely accused of

lying or cheating without

evidence.

I have received bad service or

unfair treatment because of

my identity.



Importantly, we first want you to meet the authors of
this resource. This is a passion project for all of us as
we, ourselves, struggled to go to school after high

How many cards did you place in the
privilege pile? 



Sarena dropped out of high school due to anxiety, depression and PTSD. She worked in retail
for several years before going to College and continued to struggle. Then she worked a low
paying community job at the Native Canadian Centre of Toronto before going to the University
of Toronto for a bachelor's degree. After graduating Sarena returned to community work, and
over a decade later has completed a Master of Education. She is now doing a PhD, all part
time while working, since it is not possible to study full time. Sarena is going into her eleventh
year of post secondary education and has at least five more years to go! At this rate she
might be able to buy a condo by the time she retires. 

school. Many of the authors of these resources are
first-generation students, meaning that we were the
first in our families to attend school after high school.



S AR E N A' S  S T O R Y
M O N T AN A' S

S T O R Y
T AN YA' S  S T O R Y AU D R E Y' S  S T O R Y

We want to share our stories. Throughout
these resources, you will hear the stories
of others as well. Storytelling and open,
honest dialogues is critically important to
this resource, and for you as you work
with your clients and their families. 



Montana grew up in a small First Nation community in Northwestern, ON and lived there most
of her life. Her anxiety and inability to cope with her trauma made high school very
challenging. However, she had English teachers who encouraged her creative writing and
helped her upgrade her English during her 3rd year. She graduated high school in 2014 and
intended to go to college, but her mental health and addictions spiralled, and career goals
were put on hold. In 2018 she took steps toward recovery. This new chapter opened many
doors; the first was postsecondary.  In 2019, she left home to attend the Social service worker
program at Fleming college. She is the first generation not to attend a residential school or
Day school. However, she is the first in her family to attend post-secondary. Montana is still on
her healing journey but through sharing experiences, she has created many networks and is
learning to use her voice in different capacities. Montana is in her final year of college and will
attend her placement fall of 2022.

S AR E N A' S  S T O R Y
M O N T AN A' S

S T O R Y
T AN YA' S  S T O R Y AU D R E Y' S  S T O R Y



Tanya grew up in the far North in Alberta. She was raised on a grain and cattle farm in a trailer.
No one in her family had ever gone to to postsecondary but Tanya loved books and reading
her whole life. Her dream was to become a reporter and activist who helped people who
were struggling. Her parents didn't have a lot of money for postsecondary, and didn't know
much about the process. Tanya had a lot of setbacks and struggles througout her life with
domestic abuse, gender-based violence, financial struggles, and addiction, Today, Tanya
has a PhD. Tanya says, "My whole life, people were always very eager to tell me what I
couldn't do. I never listened to them. My story is proof that if you are very stubborn and never
ever give up, there is always hope."

S AR E N A' S  S T O R Y
M O N T AN A' S

S T O R Y
T AN YA' S  S T O R Y AU D R E Y' S  S T O R Y



Audrey Wubbenhorst grew up in Mississauga, Ontario.  She was raised by Dutch immigrants
who worked hard and saved as much as possible.  She went to university in Montreal.  To help
pay her tuition and other expenses, she worked in the summers and tutored English part-time
while in school.  She also benefitted from bursaries and scholarships.  A student loan covered
the remaining expenses.  She was fortunate to find full-time employment soon after
graduating with a degree in English and women's studies.  Her job at a large bank helped her
pay back her loan.  A year later, she enrolled in graduate school part-time attending classes
at night while working during the day.  She is now a professor and consultant raising two kids
and is saving for their post-secondary education.

S AR E N A' S  S T O R Y
M O N T AN A' S

S T O R Y
T AN YA' S  S T O R Y AU D R E Y' S  S T O R Y



S AR E N A' S  S T O R Y
M O N T AN A' S

S T O R Y
T AN YA' S  S T O R Y AU D R E Y' S  S T O R Y

 “There’s the saying,
‘Education is the new
buffalo,’ because historically
the buffalo gave us food,



REMEMBER: A self reflection
In order to work with vulnerable demographics we need to ensure privilege doesn't impact

the way we interact with our service users through language, experience or perception.

Accountability includes indentifying your positionality.

clothing and shelter, and
now as First Nations and
Metis people, we need to
look to education to give us
those things.”
~ Valerie Arnault-Pelletier 
Co llege o f  Medicine Abo riginal Co -o rdinato r

 Play a card game with us! Flip the cards
to explore your own privilege and
thoughts about money. 



I am viewing this module on a
laptop or mobile device.

I had breakfast this morning,
and had a choice of what I
ate.

I had clean water to bathe in
and cook with.

1

2

3



I am reading this while I am
employed.

I am not currently dodging
collection agencies.

If I f li ll I k

4

5





If I am feeling unwell, I know
where I can receive

healthcare.

REMEMBER: Money, finances and savings
can be a very emotional topic for all of us.
For you. For your clients. One of the key
barriers to helping to establish savings
plans for our childrens' education can be
confidence.

6



Things to Consider

Our attitudes about money can be very different. Sometimes, we are often taught

not to discuss money within families or in community. Many of us can feel shame,

uncertainty and anxiousness about money. Consider your own attitudes about

money when you are working with your clients. How might they shape the way you

are approaching the topic?



What is your client's financial horizon?

If  you are vulnerably housed, food insecure and street involved, your f inancial horizon

might be the next 24 hours. All of  your time might be spent thinking about where you

are going to sleep tonight, where your next meal is coming from, how to protect your

personal belongings when you have nowhere to call home. Someone who is

precariously employed might have a f inancial horizon that is three (3) to six (6)

months. Someone with more stability might have a f ive-year plan. We are all

different and things can change for all of use overnight, and with very little notice. 

Step 1



Consider the whole person

This training was developed using the medicine wheel framework. This is an

Indigenous methodology that asks that we look at the complete person: the physical,

emotional, mental and spiritual. We have developed these learning materials to

embrace a consideration of the learner's physical situation, are they hungry, tired, or

hurt? What is their emotional state, are they anxious, sad, despairing or distracted?

What are their learning needs, we need to consider the different ways in which

people learn. Do they feel part of a community, are they nutured, accepted and

loved by those around them? These are all important things to consider. 

 

Image by Littlejohn657, CC BY-SA 4.0 <https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-

sa/4.0>, via Wikimedia Commons

Step 2





Summary

There are a lot of things to consider when talking to your clients about educational

savings programs. Remember what the economist Rutger Bregman said, "Poverty

isn't a lack of character. It's a lack of cash." Not everyone is in the same place when it

comes to thinking about money. In this training, you'll meet three types of clients

with different needs and different f inancial horizons. Remember to think about these

differences in the way you are approaching clients. 

 Take a 'Financial Personality' Quiz with us.
You don't have to share your results. This

https://ecampusontario.pressbooks.pub/financialselfassessmentseptember27/front-matter/introduction/


Getting What You Need, With Confidence

No one likes having to deal with government

bureaucracy, banks, tax departments or social service

agencies. 

It can be stressful and confusing. Everyone, from

every walk of life, can experience nervousness and

stress when they need something from government

departments, banks and/or other agencies.

Every Canadian has a right to government support.

Canada is making an investment you and your

family. That's because a thriving country needs an

educated workforce.

is just another way to evaluate your own
relationship with money.



You and your clients are NOT alone. No one likes having to
deal with matters of personal finance, balancing
household budgets, opening savings and chequing
accounts, doing your taxes, and/or applying for
government programs can be stressful and confusing. 



Our Children's Dreams

The focus of this work is helping Canadian children to attain their dreams. Here are

some of the dreams that were shared with us. 



"I love animals"

This was one of the dreams shared with us. 

Step 1

00:03



"I want to be a vet"

This child shared his dreams of becoming a vet. 

Step 2

00:04



Dreams Are Important

This program will help you make the children of low-income families come true. 

00:02

You are now ready to go a little deeper into your
educational journey now. 



C O NT I NU E
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Education Savings 101: The Basics

The beautiful thing about learning is that
nobody can take it away from you.

 

 

 

B.B. King

 

 



Pathways to Better Futures

Taking some form of higher learning after high school can help individuals and families

improve their living conditions, financial situations, and social positions in our communities.

There are programs to help make higher education a possibility for lower-income families. 

You will be learning about a few approaches in this training. 

YWCA Workshop Welcome

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2ey3q3iQkR8


WelcomeYWCATrainTheTrainer.pptx
5.2 MB

Okay... so what is a Registered Education Savings Plan (RESP)?
This is a special savings account that you can open with your bank, credit union or other

financial institution to save for your children's education after high school. Education obtained

after high school is often called post secondary educat ion. This is a very important first step

to getting access to government funding that can help lower-income families. 

Only 53.0% of eligible families in Canada had an RESP
in 2019. According to Statistics Canada, the average
RESP investments increased from $1,473 in 1999 to
$10,485 in 2019. 

https://articulateusercontent.com/rise/courses/QuVWG-mVwr2FGTms2KJT6s48gkzr6pWs/oMT4ZxXVU5PkvvJb-WelcomeYWCATrainTheTrainer.pptx


RESPBasicsPPT.pptx
1.2 MB



RESP_YWCAPrototype

Here are some key facts about Registered
Education Savings Plans or RESPs in this
explainer video.

https://articulateusercontent.com/rise/courses/QuVWG-mVwr2FGTms2KJT6s48gkzr6pWs/FxxHDoQN_yPsxkhb-RESPBasicsPPT.pptx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WFa2uEkIDqI


- Drewes (2017) 

Anyone can open up an RESP account. This can be anyone in your child's or your
client's children's live including friends, relatives, parents, guardians or
 grandparents.

1

“[Compared to those

without savings, those

with educational savings]

tend to move more

quickly from high school

to higher education and

are much less likely to

drop out once they get

there.”



You don't necessarily need a bank account. There are other ways to open an
RESP. We'll share more on that later. 

2

You can save money in an RESP for as long as 31 years. 3

RESPs can stay open for as long as 36 years. This is important if your child doesn't
want to go to school immediately after high school. They have time to decide. 

4

You can save  little or as much as you want in an RESP (up to a maximum of
$50,000). 

5

You don't even need to make any contributions to get access to government
funding, free, no-strings-attached money, for your children's education.

6

There is no annual limit to how much you can save. 7

You can also save small amounts such as $50 a month or $1.67 a day like Tanya
did for her daughter when she was struggling to make ends meet as a single
mom. (Those contributions can really add up over time!) 

8

If your child chooses not to go to school after high school, you can use the money
saved in an RESP yourself or for another child. 

9

Your child can use the money saved in an RESP in a number of in ways. We'll
discuss that more in a moment. 

10

According to Statistics Canada, awareness of RESP options
and funding are low, leading to lower levels of RESP savings
than non-immigrant families. Newcomer families invested

more or less equally in RESPs compared with non-immigrant



Do This

families. Indigenous families living off-reserve saved less in
RESPs than non-Indigenous families, due to systemic
marginalization and limited access to wealth. We can

change this.



Respect self-determination Use person's �rst language

Ensure service user consents
Provide reasurrance that not

Play a game with us! Sort the cards into
piles labelled "Do This" or "Don't Do This".
We will share examples of things to do
and not do when discussing educational
savings. 



Don't Do This

to hearing about RESPS all parents know about

RESP's

Acknowledge that the vast

majority of people in Canada

struggle with savings

Talk about how much I was

able to put into my own child

or child's RESP

Mention when I started my

child's RESP

Name the number of people

who help contribute to my

kids education

Talk about how successful my

own kids are

Pressure a client to do

something they don't

understand







The government is making an investment in you and your children with a program

called Canada Learning Bond (CLB).

Get Your Money

Did you know that more than $1-billion dollars of  f ree money from the Canadian

federal government goes unclaimed every year?

ONE BILLION DOLLARS. 

That money is your money. It is your clients' money. It is available to any parent or

guardian of a child. 

You can collect up to $2,000 (Cdn) in total f or each of  your children or that of

your clients'. 

You and your clients can use these savings to help them pursue a wide range of

educational options after high school. 



YWCA Introduction Prototype

Let's look at some of the basics now of
educational savings programs. We'll dive
into this more deeply in the next modules.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MRQRqUZonIY


YWCAPrototype.pptx
785.4 KB

C O NT I NU E

Now that you have some of the basics down, let's move to
the next stage. 

https://articulateusercontent.com/rise/courses/QuVWG-mVwr2FGTms2KJT6s48gkzr6pWs/fj3nbmIjUJ1AWGGo-YWCAPrototype.pptx


First Things First: What is the Canada Learning Bond?
The Canada Learning Bond (CLB) is money that the Government

adds to a Registered Education Savings Plan (RESP) for children

from low-income families. 

Lesson 3 of 8

About the Canada Learning Bond

 
Helping low-income families. That's why the Canada
Learning Bond (CLB) was created.
The money in the CLB is your money. It is your clients'
money. 
After a few easy steps, you will be able to get this 'no-
strings-attached' money for your children's future,
and that of your clients.



“Clients commented that CLB is a great program, but
they couldn’t make it a priority because they are
focused on stabilization. …The majority of our clients
have insecure housing, insufficient funding and are
healing from trauma. They couldn’t add an additional
task to their ‘to-do’ list.” 
 
~ YWCA front-line staff

 Now we are going to learn about saving
for your childrens' education. We've
made a helpful, animated explainer
video to share the highlights. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bu-5rqwxA9c


Eligibility.pptx
1.2 MB

Eligibility_YWCAPrototype

If I have three or fewer children, and my household income is $50,197

or less a year. I qualify for the Canada Learning Bond.

https://articulateusercontent.com/rise/courses/QuVWG-mVwr2FGTms2KJT6s48gkzr6pWs/J03VgG4Vd9EvWfwD-Eligibility.pptx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bu-5rqwxA9c


SUBMIT

 

I turned 18 in 2022.  I qualify for the Canada Learning Bond.

True

False



SUBMIT

 

I have five children and make $63,101 or less.  I qualify for the Canada

Learning Bond.

True

False



SUBMIT

 

True

False



What Does the CLB Pay For?

This money helps to pay the costs of a child’s full-

or part-time studies after high school at:

Apprenticeship programs such as plumbing,
welding, electrical, landscaping, hair dressing,
food service, etc.

CEGEPs

Trade schools



Colleges Universities

Here's a handy list of eligible institutions.

Yes

If your child can dream it, the Canada Learning Bond (CLB)
can help pay for it. To find out what programs the money
from CLB can help fund, play this fun card game. 

 Play a game with us! Sort the cards into
piles. When you draw an educational
option, sort it into the 'Yes' or 'No' piles.
'Yes' means the Canada Learning Bond
(CLB) will help pay for that educational
option. 

https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/programs/designated-schools.html


Chef School Veterinary School

Welding School Aromatherapy School

Theatrical Makeup School Video Game Design School

Art School Dance School

Film Making School



No

Competitive Pie Eating School Professional Napping

Competitive Hot Dog Eating

School
Clown College

Cupcake Eating Tik Tok Dance Challenge

Social Media Scrolling



Signing up is as easy as 1, 2, 3...

One Step At a Time

 Now we are going to learn about the
Canada Learning Bond (CLB) eligibility.
We've made a helpful, animated
explainer video to share the highlights. 



Your clients' journey to get the CLB is a step-by-step process. We will walk through those steps

one by one in a minute.

Step 1: Getting a Social Insurance Number (SIN) f or Your Kids –

Remember: There's no fee to get a SIN card for your children. This is available free of charge.
Your kids can also apply if they are 12-years-old or older. 
 
Follow the steps in this online form. 

Step 2: Have You Filed Your Taxes in the Last Year? –

There are tons of online resources and tools to get help with your taxes. If you don't know your
tax filing status, there are some great free tax clinics to help you know get your taxes filed and
ready. There are free tax resources available on WealthSimple as well. 

https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/sin/apply.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/campaigns/free-tax-help.html
https://www.wealthsimple.com/en-ca/tax


Step 3: Set Up A Bank Account –

We'll share more information about setting up an educational bank account in the next
section. There are some get resources to assist you on WealthSimple as well. 

https://www.wealthsimple.com/en-ca/learn/what-is-resp


You are ready! –

You can review the steps on the Canadian federal government webite. 

https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/learning-bond/apply.html


YWCACommonMythsHandout_Colour.jpg
74.4 KB

YWCACommonMythsHandout_Greyscale.jpg
62.1 KB

MythBusters

https://articulateusercontent.com/rise/courses/QuVWG-mVwr2FGTms2KJT6s48gkzr6pWs/iBMYPEOgkQseUWvZ-YWCACommonMythsHandout_Colour.jpg
https://articulateusercontent.com/rise/courses/QuVWG-mVwr2FGTms2KJT6s48gkzr6pWs/MgSORA0OtHcPOKLt-YWCACommonMythsHandout_Greyscale.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f3wvT6ZHnNU


Voicesof YWCAClients.pptx
1.7 MB

VoicesofYWCAClients

 Play a game with us! Involving our
children, and the kids of our friends and
family in discussions of their dreams and
hopes for the future can lead to great
feelings of community and family
closeness. Talking about their dreams

https://articulateusercontent.com/rise/courses/QuVWG-mVwr2FGTms2KJT6s48gkzr6pWs/trSw1R32vkGmPPgW-VoicesofYWCAClients.pptx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jch7Ls4O3tc


can bring a family together, and enhance
feelings of teamwork and hope.

That's why we made these fun children's
handouts to involve your kids in the
discussions and decision-making around
their education.



This handout can help to underline the value proposition of the Canada Learning
Bond. This was created by a young artist named Andreas Yates who is new to
postsecondary school. 







This maze is a fun way to chat with your children about their future plans for
education. Sometimes, working with government and financial insitutions can feel
like you are wandering through a maze. Problems are always easier to solve as a
team. 





There is nothing you wouldn't do for your kids. Mazes can be solved with
concentration and perservance. The handy visual guide on the side act as visual
prompts to remind caregivers and their kids of the core steps they need to take to
obtain the Canada Learning Bond.



This fun, Manga-inspired work was created by a new postsecondary learner
Andreas Yates to describe the steps to get the Canada Learning Bond. You can use
these handouts to help your clients have discussions with their children. 



C O NT I NU E

You've learned about the key facts surrounding the Canada
Learning Bond (CLB). 

Let's delve deeper. 
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Simulation: Meet Natalie

Change is the end result of all true
learning.  

 

 

 

~Leo  Buscaglia

 

 

 Every clients' lives and preferences are
different. So are their financial horizons.
They might be short, medium or long
term.  



Summer has a short-term financial focus. Her focus is 24- or 48-hours. She's vulnerably
housed and food insecurity. Her entire focus is on staying well and alive. She has different
needs and requirements.

Awee has a medium-term financial focus that is measured in months rather than years. She's
rebuilding her life and feels like she’s had to start from scratch due to her partner’s abuse and
controlling nature.

S U M M E R  -  S H O R T - T E R M
F O C U S

AW E E  -  M E D I U M - T E R M
F O C U S

M W AN A -  L O N G - T E R M
F O C U S

S U M M E R  -  S H O R T - T E R M
F O C U S

AW E E  -  M E D I U M - T E R M
F O C U S

M W AN A -  L O N G - T E R M
F O C U S



Mwanahawa has a longer term focus that is measured in years. She's luckier than most
Canadians, and has the money and the space to make long-term plans. She has community
support and is more established. She has a steady job and extensive social, community
contacts.

S U M M E R  -  S H O R T - T E R M
F O C U S

AW E E  -  M E D I U M - T E R M
F O C U S

M W AN A -  L O N G - T E R M
F O C U S



YWCARoleplayingExerciseAODA.pdf
337 KB

 Play a game with us! Understanding how
clients might have different financial
horizons and areas of focus is important.
Let's play an empathy game. What's an
'Urgent Priority' and what's a 'Deal with

https://articulateusercontent.com/rise/courses/QuVWG-mVwr2FGTms2KJT6s48gkzr6pWs/OiHnpKE4SP8btse9-YWCARoleplayingExerciseAODA.pdf


Urgent Priority

Call the Rent Bank for help

with back rent payments

Find second-hand backpack

for your child's back to school

supplies.

Do laundry so your family has

clean clothes for work and

school.

Feed hungry kids.

Call school principal back. Call creditors back.

Later' priority? Play this card sorting
game to determine what you might
priorize an Urgent Priority and what you
will 'Deal with Later'.



Deal with Later

Go grocery shopping.

Borrow money from friends

or relatives to pay overdue

phone bill.

Nurse your toddler's skinned

knees.
Soothe your feverish baby.

Take a bus to pick up kids from

school.
Help kids with homework.

Take toddler to walk-in clinic

on public transit.

Deal with landlord's threats

to renovict you.



Supporting Clients
Not every client is exactly the same. Everyone has different barriers and needs. we have

created three personas who represent three different financial horizons. These personas are

meant to ground the content in “real clients” and allow for some complexity and appreciation

of the different challenges women face. 

 

Apply for educational savings

programs for children's

postsecondary.

Make a �ve-year plan.

Help your children prepare for

college or university.

Make a �ve-year �nancial

plan.



Natalie lives downtown, close to community services. She is currently couch

surfing, and is vulnerably housed. She is between jobs, picks up occasional shifts in

customer service roles.

Meet Natalie

Natalie is a warrior, and a survivor who has exceptional street literacies, she

understands how to survive on very little, has tons of  agility and relationship-

building skills that has helped her through extreme circumstances that most people would

not be able to navigate. Her focus is short term by necessity, thinking a day or two ahead of

time, because she's worried about where she will sleep, or where she will get her next meal.

She has a lot to teach those around her but she needs help navigating bureaucracies and



institutions. You are tasked with helping this ‘warrior’ character and pointing her in the right

direction.

 Play a game with us! You are asked to
'meet' these different clients and help
them navigate their unique worries,
fears, needs and hopes for themsleves
and their children.



Scene 1 Slide 1

Continue  Next Slide

Help Natalie

Natalie is a survivor who has exceptional street literacies. She's
resilient and strong but needs your help getting government
funding and saving money. Help her navigate the process. 

CONTINUE



Scene 1 Slide 2

0  Next Slide

1  Next Slide

This interaction will
simulate how best to
help Natalie. She needs
your guidance to see a
future for herself,  her
kids. You will advise and
help her by selecting
one of the numbered
responses below.

How are you doing, Natalie? Have you found a job
yet?

1

How are you doing, Natalie? How is your day going?2



Scene 1 Slide 3

0  Next Slide

1  Next Slide

Natalie has opened
about her kids.
Remember that talking
about our kids can be
emotional for all of us.
Natalie has been
involved in custody,
child protective
situations so it is extra
hard for her.

How are your children doing?1

Are your kids doing okay in school? Are you thinking
about their postsecondary education at all?

2



Scene 1 Slide 4

0  Next Slide

1  Next Slide

This is your opportunity
to provide Natalie with
some emotional
support, validation and
share an opportunity to
save for her children's
education. How best to
bring up these topics?

What do your kids want to be when they grow up?1

Did you go to school after high school, Natalie?2



Scene 1 Slide 5

0  Next Slide

1  Scene 1 Slide 1

How would you best
introduce more
information about the
Canada Learning Bond
(CLB) to Natalie?

You've had a lot going on lately. We have been
talking about housing, custody and disability
benefits. How are you feeling about your immediate
needs?

1

I really think you should apply for this Canada
Learning Bond for the kids' future education. The
faster you do it, the better it will be for you. 

2



Scene 1 Slide 6

0  Next Slide

1  Next Slide

You have got Natalie
talking about her
children and their
dreams for their future
careers. How do you
move the conversation
forward?

Your kids want to work with animals when they are
older. Can I tell you about a program that offers
free, no-strings-attached money for school?

1

There's this RESP program called the CLB. You have
a bunch of steps you'll need to take to apply for the
money. Here are some brochures. 

2



Scene 1 Slide 7

0  Next Slide

1  Scene 1 Slide 1

Natalie might need
more support. Because
every part of her life
might be precarious, she
might need more end-
to-end, step-by-step
help. She might be
missing key
identification, for
example.

We want to help you get this money and we can
help you get prepared. I'll walk you through the
steps and connect you with people who can help.

1

Here are a few handouts for you to read. Good luck
with your application!

2



Scene 1 Slide 8

Continue  End of Scenario

Scenario End

Remember: Make sure not to centre
yourselves, your own beliefs and ideas

about money, and children's
educational needs. Your client needs

to feel confident and in control of
these discussions. 

START OVER





SUBMIT

How do you feel that discussion with Natalie went?

Building long-term relationships are important. I
always have more to learn about what clients' are
experiencing. Empathy is the key to all successful
client relationships. 

My job is to get the client to apply as quickly as
possible regardless of their life circumstances and
preferences. 



 

C O NT I NU E

You are now ready to go a little deeper into your
educational journey now. 
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Simulation: Meet Ziigwan

“I think that the thing I most
want you to remember is
that research is a
ceremony. And so is life.
Everything that we do
shares in the ongoing
creation of our universe.” 
 

 

 

~ Shawn Wilso n, University o f  British Co lum bia pro f esso r, Indigeno us Studies.

 



Supporting Clients
Not every client is exactly the same. Everyone has different barriers and needs. we have

created three personas who represent three different financial horizons. These personas are

meant to ground the content in “real clients” and allow for some complexity and appreciation

of the different challenges women face. 

 

 



Coping with loss and supporting young children through their grief is hard enough,

Ziigwan has a lot on her plate. 

Ziigwan, Kwe/She/Her



Ziigwan is an Anishinaabe woman who is raising her niece, Nahanni. Ziigwan grew up with her

grandma and was fortunate to be connected to her culture and identity from an early age. 

Ziigwans brother Rylin and his wife tragically died in a car accident last year. When her brother

passed, Ziigwan became the permanent caregiver for Nahanni. It is not uncommon for

families to care for their nieces/nephews/cousins, especially in such circumstances. 

Ziigwan wants to provide her niece with a strong support system and decides to move to

Toronto so that Nahanni can be closer to family. 

This move provides many education opportunities for them both.

 

 

 

 



Scene 1 Slide 1

Continue  Next Slide

Help Ziigwan

Ziigwan is an Anishinaabe woman who is raising her niece,
Nahanni. Ziigwan's barriers are complex. She will need support
navigating colonial institutions and setting up an RESP for her

niece.

CONTINUE



Scene 1 Slide 2

0  Next Slide

1  Next Slide

This interaction will
simulate how best to
help Ziigwan. She would
like support navigating
systems, and building a
foundation in her new
environment. You will
advise her, choose the
best response.

Hi there. My name is <your name>.1

Your name is kind of hard to say, I will probably say it
wrong

2



Scene 1 Slide 3

0  Next Slide

1  Scene 1 Slide 5

Ziigwan is new to the
city, and the
environment is a big
change. It's
overwhelming. She is
hesitant because she
experiences racism
often and doesn't feel
like this will be a good
experience.

 Oh, you are Indigenous! My sisters best friend is
Native, and I went to a pow wow once!

1

How do you like Toronto?2



Scene 1 Slide 4

0  Next Slide

1  Scene 1 Slide 6

She is beginning to
share about her journey
so far. She is nervous but
wants to trust you. This is
a good time to assess
next steps or potential
referrals. What do you
ask next?

Did you manage to move into a good
neighborhood?

1

How was the move?2



Scene 1 Slide 5

Continue  Scene 1 Slide 4

We don't always realize what we have are
privileges.

Growing up with parents, clean water,
healthcare, education, having the

options of what we eat, having hydro,
going to sleep in a warm home every

night, ARE privileges. Be mindful of this.

CONTINUE



Scene 1 Slide 6

0  Next Slide

1  Next Slide

2  Next Slide

Ziigwan is very new to
being a parent. She is
grieving and so is her
niece. Her wellness
needs to be considered
and put above all else.
What do you say next?

Are you f inancially stable with a good-paying job?
It's very hard to raise kids without one!

1

I know you just moved, are you settling in okay?2

My Dad's sister died when I was 2. I know how hard it
can be. 

3



Scene 1 Slide 7

0  Next Slide

1  Next Slide

I know this has been a
lot of change. Are you
coping in a healthy
way?

Do you drink? I know lots of people who use drinking
as a way to take the edge off  a hard day.

1

Is there anything that's been helping you adjust?2



Scene 1 Slide 8

0  Scene 1 Slide 9

1  Next Slide

Continue this interaction
with compassion, and
use solution-focused
questions. Select the
response that will move
us in the right direction.

What are your goals as a caregiver?1

I think what's best for your niece is.....2



Scene 1 Slide 9

0  Next Slide

1  Next Slide

Ziigwan has lots to
consider and knows
what she wants. She
doesn't need saving, she
needs someone to
support her as she
figures it out.  What do
you say to move the
conversation forward?

You've mentioned Nahanni's future, do you know
what she wants to do when she gets older?

1

Do you think Nahanni plans on continuing school
even though she's going through lots?

2



Scene 1 Slide 10

0  Next Slide

1  Next Slide

The conversation is
flowing well. How should
you introduce the RESP?

We should sign your niece up for an RESP!1

Would you like to hear about what a special
education savings plan called a Registered
Education Savings Plan is?

2



Scene 1 Slide 11

0  Next Slide

1  Next Slide

Ziigwan cares about
Nahanni's education
journey. What should
you say next?

Would you be open to hearing about an RESP and
some other funds that we can explore together?

1

I can give you a bunch of resources for you and her
to read up on what an RESP is!

2



Scene 1 Slide 12

Continue  End of Scenario

Scenario End

Yay! You successfully built rapport with
Ziigwan and started the process of

registering her niece for a RESP.
Ziigwan is on her way to signing up for

the Canada Learning Bond!

START OVER





SUBMIT

 

How do you feel that discussion with Ziigwan went?

It is important to give Ziigwan tons of advice. She
needs strong leadership in her life as she's lost and
uncertain.

Ziigwan is doing a great job juggling all that life has
thrown at her. She needs a 'guide on the side', not a
'sage on the stage', she needs a friendly face and
trusted peer to support her and her niece.



C O NT I NU E

You've helped these clients on their journey towards
educational savings. Let's go further.
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Simulation: A Trip To The Bank

Working with banks can be stressful and, sometimes,
awful. It can be a whole body and mind experience.
With practice, you can build confidence. Knowing your
rights and understanding the facts can help improve
the experience working with banks.



Littlejohn657, CC BY-SA 4.0 <https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0>,

via Wikimedia Commons

The Medicine Wheel

LaFever (2016) proposes that the spiritual can be woven into a learning environment in the

following ways:



 

Honouring - a recognition that we are all connected to the earth and that things exist outside of

materiality and our own self-interest 

Attention to Relationships - an understanding that re lationships and community is key to

learning and living; supportive re lationships inside and outside the classroom are key to thriving 

Developing a Sense of  Belonging - Helping learners find and understand their place in the

world 

Feeling Empowered to Pursue a Unique Path - Guiding learners to find their unique place

in the world and guiding them along their journey

Developing Self -Knowledge of  Purpose - Helping a learner become self-actualized as a

“unique entity in the group."

Physical: My palms feel
sweaty, my heart is
beating fast.

Emotional: I feel nervous
and worried.

Mental: I don’t know
enough, I might say the
wrong thing. 

Spiritual: I don't belong
here. I don't deserve help. 





I don't know what you are talking
about. I have NEVER heard of the
Canada Learning Bond (CLB).
~ Canadian bank em plo yee when asked by a YWCA client

Some bank employees don't know about
the Canada Learning Bond (CLB). These
are some real myths and quotes from
bank employees about educational
savings programs and the CLB. 



You and your clients might know more about
educational savings programs like the Canada
Learning Bond (CLB) than most bank employees.



You and your clients might know more about
educational savings programs like the Canada
Learning Bond (CLB) than most bank employees.

"Sorry... but you have to pay AT LEAST
$25 a month to qualify for this
government program."
~ Canadian bank em plo yee when asked by a YWCA client



This isn't true. 

 Play a game with us! Sometimes
practicing difficult conversations can
help us navigate stressful situations. 



Scene 1 Slide 1

Continue  Next Slide

Going to the Bank

This simulation will help you
understand what you can expect from

a Canada Learning Bond process.

CONTINUE



Scene 1 Slide 2

0  Next Slide

1  Next Slide

This will simulate what
will happen at a bank.
Select the best answer
for each section.

Hi, I would like to set up a registered educational
savings plan (RESP) at your bank. Here's my bank
card. 

1

I am here to get some free money for my children's
school. What should I do?

2



Scene 1 Slide 3

0  Next Slide

1  Next Slide

You might need to work
with a customer service
representative and
schedule an individual
appointment with a
specialist at a bank. Be
ready for this. 

Hi, I am trying to set up an educational savings
account for my children's education. Can you help
me?

1

I'm looking to set up a RESP. Do I need to set up an
individual banking appointment with a customer
service representative?

2



Scene 1 Slide 4

0  Next Slide

1  Scene 1 Slide 1

Sometimes, bank tellers
won't know about the
Canada Learning Bond.
You'll need to help them.
Some bank employees
might even try to
convince you that it
doesn't exist. 

I need to set up an RESP to get the Canada Learning
Bond (CLB). It is a federal program that helps low-
income families save for postsecondary school.

1

I am not sure. I was told that you'd know about the
Canada Learning Bond and RESPs. It is f ine if  you
don't. 

2



Scene 1 Slide 5

0  Next Slide

1  Scene 1 Slide 1

Sometimes bank
employees are poorly
trained, new or
disinterested in helping
you for a variety of
systemic reasons. They
are people too, and they
might be short-staffed,
tired or stressed.  

I've worked closely with the off icials at the YWCA to
get ready for this bank account. I have my child's
SIN, my bank card and this letter. 

1

Okay... I guess I can't get any help from this branch.
Sorry to trouble you. 

2



Scene 1 Slide 6

0  Next Slide

1  Scene 1 Slide 1

Sometimes bank
employees are poorly
trained, new or
disinterested in helping
you for a variety of
systemic reasons. They
are people too, and they
might be short-staffed,
tired or stressed.  

I've worked closely with the off icials at the YWCA to
get ready for this bank account. I have my child's
SIN, my bank card and this letter. 

1

Okay... I guess I can't get any help from this branch.
Sorry to trouble you. 

2



Scene 1 Slide 7

Continue  End of Scenario

You made it!

You have every right to ask for what
you and your family needs. You have
every right to access an educational
savings account and the CLB. Don't
give up for yourself and your kids.

START OVER





Get your child's birth certificate. There is a

replacement cost associated with obtaining

a replacement, typically between $25-$75.

Get a Social Insurance Number (SIN) for

your child or children. That is a key first step.

You don't have to pay any money to get a

SIN card for your kids.

Select your ideal RESP provider. You can use

your own bank or other institutions.

You are now ready to help YWCA clients now. Well done!

https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/corporate/portfolio/service-canada.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/corporate/portfolio/service-canada.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/student-financial-aid/education-savings/resp/choose-provider.html


Glossary of Terms

Lesson 7 of 8

Go Deeper: Further Learning, Key Terms, and
Additional Resources

Arrears –

Overdue payments to bills, rent or other payments

Assets –



Something of measurable financial or dollar value such as cash, investment funds, cars or
houses

Balance –

 The amount of money in an chequing or savings account with a bank or credit union or other
financial institution 



Bank –

For-profit financial institution that provides financial services



Borrower –

Person who borrows money from a financial institution, friend, family member or neighbour



Budget –

Usually a written plan to meet financial goals based on monthly income and expenses



Consumer debt –

 Money owed that usually happens when we have to buy things for our household such as
clothing for ourselves or kids, small appliances, furniture, etc



Credit Bureau –

An agency that is legally authorized to provide a credit history and score. Your credit scores
can determine if you are able to borrow more money



Credit History –

A record of how you have managed your credit over a period of time that is maintained by a
credit bureau.  Credit scores are used by banks, landlords and others to predict your ability
to pay on time



Debt –

Money owed to a place or company (usually a bank) or money owed to people by a
borrower (friends, family, neighbours, co-workers)



Expense –

Amount of money it costs to buy something like groceries or pay for a service such daycare



Inf lation –

Increase in prices over time such as the cost of groceries



Interest –

Amount charged on a loan or savings in a bank account



Minimum payment –

The least amount of money you need to pay on a credit card to help you keep the credit card
and not have it frozen or cancelled



Net income –

The amount of money on a government assistance or pay cheque after taxes, benefits or
other costs are paid



Payday loan –

High interest, short-term loan from often predatory organizations that take a big cut of your
money



YWCATraintheTrainerGlossary of  Terms.pdf
262.2 KB

"You wanna fly, you got to
give up the ‘stuff’ that
weighs you down."

https://articulateusercontent.com/rise/courses/QuVWG-mVwr2FGTms2KJT6s48gkzr6pWs/cOLQ63mRqHuQbGmr-YWCATraintheTrainerGlossary%2520of%2520Terms.pdf


 
~T o ni Mo rriso n

#Currentsea #A�rmation Song by Toni Jones

How Do I File My Taxes Using TurboTax Online? - TurboTa…

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-nW_aKGbyZg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E3_dGhBIyd4


Frequently Asked Questions

Q. What is the Canada Learning Bond (CLB)?

A. Money from the Government that is put into a RESP for Canadian children in low-income

households.

Q. When can the child begin to use this money?

A. After high school.

Q. Does the child need to be in full-time post-

secondary studies?

A. No, they can also choose to be in part-time post-secondary studies and still be eligible.

Q. What can the money from the Canada

Learning Bond be applied to?

A. Apprenticeship programs; CEGEPs; Trade Schools; Colleges; Universities



Q. What is the most money that a child could

receive?

A. $2000.  

Eligibility

Q. What is the eligibility based on?

A. Number of children who would qualify in one household and the income of the primary

caregiver which includes the income of their partner.

Q. What is currently the cut-off birth year for an

eligible child?

A. 2004.

Q. Does the child need to already have a RESP set

up?

A. Yes.

Q. Can children in care acquire the CLB?



A. Yes, through the institution or agency that are taking care of said child.

Q. Who is responsible for requesting the Canada

Learning Bond?

A. The primary caregiver or their partner.

Application

Q. How many steps are there in the application

process?

A. Three: setting up a social insurance number, filing taxes for the most recent tax year and

setting up an RESP.

Q. Whose SIN is required for applying?

A. The child.

Q. Is a bank account necessary for opening a

RESP?

A. No.



Q. When can the child start to receive the CLB?

A. Once the application is approved and for every year that they are eligible.

After Applying 

Q. What is the cut-off year that a RESP can

remain open?

A. Its 35th year.

Q. What happens if the money is not used by this

time?

A. The CLB and any other Government issued money can go back to the government as well

as any money that was contributed by the subscriber (caregiver or agency) can be returned.

Q. Can the accumulated interest earned in the

RESP be transferred?

A. Yes.

Q. Who can it be transferred to?



A. The subscriber or their spouse and/or in another child’s Registered Disability Savings Plan.

YWCATraintheTrainerFAQ.pdf
272 KB

Poverty isn't a lack of character; it's a lack of cash | Rutger …

https://articulateusercontent.com/rise/courses/QuVWG-mVwr2FGTms2KJT6s48gkzr6pWs/E8GUJS2ToAFRPkDv-YWCATraintheTrainerFAQ.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ydKcaIE6O1k


Have Your Say
We are committed to continuous improvement.

We'd love your feedback and suggestions for how

these resources might be enhanced and

improved. You are the experts in your own jobs. Tell

us what we can do to better support you and your

clients by filling out this anonymous post-

assessment survey.
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Conclusion and Certificate of Completion

You made it! Thanks for being a part of this important
initiative. Your work changes lives and makes dreams
come true. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfQKFFRzmi6HU4KOpGz-tToK0uTT5QshsxofgWDtUR82560NQ/viewform?usp=sf_link


Thank You
Your work truly makes dreams come true for lower-income families all across Canada. This

program is all about helping children achieve their goals and objectives. 

Certif icateof CompletionPowerPointTemplate.pptx
756.4 KB

WorkshopAttendanceCerti�cate

https://articulateusercontent.com/rise/courses/QuVWG-mVwr2FGTms2KJT6s48gkzr6pWs/mQmoZb8f3gA75Ri3-CertificateofCompletionPowerPointTemplate.pptx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Dy2Z2iGqW4
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Thank you for completing this course!

https://articulateusercontent.com/rise/courses/QuVWG-mVwr2FGTms2KJT6s48gkzr6pWs/5lh1wKDNSf5CwkK5-Customizable%2520Template.jpg

